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So, the new YMCA centre has taken 
shape and ownership of the Kent 
Street - Freemo corner. How good is 
that!

It’s possible right now to stand back 
in wonder at the internal workings 
of this big building and its confident 
promise to transform young lives 
in troubled times through support, 
advice, training, education, and safe, 
secure accommodation.

We must not underestimate the 
importance of this new chapter in the 
history of the YMCA in this town and 
of the East Marsh area.

I speak with personal 
interest here, because 
beneath this substantial 
structure is a space where 
I too once found security 
and refuge in my 1950/60s 
childhood. 

Just across the road from 
what was once the Tower 
cinema, sat 64 Kent Street.  
Lily Linton lived and raised 
her family here.  And one day 
in 1957, she opened her door 
to three-year-old me.

Mam worked at Eskimo 
Foods and Dad went to sea. Mam 
needed someone to look after me 
early in the morning while she 
worked the early shift.  

Arrangements had been made 
elsewhere before Lily intervened, 
informing Mam that the woman 
she planned to leave me with was 
‘unsuitable’ and directed her to bring 
me to her house where she would 
take care of me. 

And so it began.  Lil became ‘Nana 
Linton’ to me. Early in the morning, 
Mam would walk me down Kent 
Street to ‘Nana’s’.  We’d enter via 
the alley at the side of the house 
that led to her back yard and garden 
and I’d be left in the sitting room 
while kind, strong, softly-spoken, 
‘Uncle’ Bernard, Lily’s son, made 
me extra breakfast before he left 
for work. ‘Uncle’ Bert, husband of 
Lily’s daughter, Barbara, [they also 
lived there] would entertain me 
in this classic, Grimsby, working-
class terraced home.  It was Bert 
who would teach me how to tie my 
shoelaces.

Nana Linton was a straight-talking, 
no-nonsense sort of woman who 
displayed little affection but, I would 
eventually appreciate, much love.
She would scrub my knees with bricks 
of Fairy soap in the Belfast sink in 
her back kitchen ignoring my pleas 
that it was from kneeling for holy 
communion, insisting that she knew 
altar dust, and this wasn’t it.
 
She would patiently answer all my 

queries about her Victorian curios, 
the photographs, and the ornaments 
that filled her sitting room.  She and 
‘Auntie’ Joyce would question me on 
what I had learned at school, while 
they warmed the backs of their legs 
before the coal fire, and I would feast 
at the kitchen table on home-cooked 
food the equal of which I have yet to 
find.

Uncle Bernard kept the flower bed  
by the neighbour’s wall colourful and 
neat, growing vegetables in the plot 
at the bottom end. And  while he did 
this I would drop the  stones he had 
cast aside in the cracked drain pipe 
that climbed the back-wall of the 

Eight-Foot Road fish-
house, or pop the bubbles 
on the tar-painted door 
of the outside toilet.  If 
it was warm, I’d catch 
the sun by the back-yard 
door, wondering at the 
cracks in the paving that 
looked, in 1959, like a 
pre-launch spaceship.

Nana’s grandson, Paul, 
became a new and life-
long friend, a relationship 
built in that back-yard 
haven and in our wider 
’playgrounds’ of Grimsby 

Docks Railway Station and the stable-
yards of the old Kent Arms.

This arrangement lasted even after 
I began school in 1959, and until we 
were all moved on before the streets 
were knocked down to make way 
for the multi-story- flats in the mid 
sixties.

Nana moved to a maisonette in 
Nelson Street that she hated and 

eventually moved to Beverley 
Crescent; and we moved on to 
Nunsthorpe in 1962.

I don’t think I was ever at risk.  Love 
was not lacking at home.  But I am 
certain that my time spent at Nana 
Linton’s provided security, support 
and advice contributing significantly 

to my mental and physical well-being 
during those formative years when 
things could have gone wrong but 
didn’t.

It feels right to me, almost 60 years 
on, that this space will soon offer 
others hope and inspiration for a long 
time to come.

EAST MARSH REFUGE
GORDON WILSON
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10th January 2016 - David Bowie sadly dies
Rises through the clouds above the skies
A smile and a cheeky wink for St Peter 

as he strolls into the ‘Rock God Bar’
Sees Mick Ronson having a beer
Not seen him for so many years

Nerves show as he breaks into a sweat
Fleeting eye contact, lights up a cigarette.

They stare at each other as they shake hands
David pulls up a barstool, too wobbly to stand

Hi Mick
I feel as though I owe you an apology

For the way I left you after Ziggy
Your musical notations played with devotion

Stirring an ocean of heartfelt emotions
I owe everything to you my friend

But I brought it all to an end
I thank you for your God like genius 

And ask you for your forgiveness.

A video plays on the bar TV
Showing a pivotal moment in rock history

It’s the time they played Top Of The Pops in ‘72
Bowie’s spiky hair and tight jump suit

Mick’s platinum blond hair, left hand on his guitar
He puts his right arm around his old friend’s shoulder

And says
No regrets mate

I loved every minute of it
Fancy a pint?

Last month’s prompt was to write about a reunion. Pete Cullum rose to the challenge and has 
written this fantastic poem. We love the way he’s interpreted the theme.  Thank you, Pete.

October’s Writing Prompt
This month’s edition of The Proud East Marshian highlights EMU’s new venture into becoming 
an ethical landlord. 

Our homes are important and have become even more so over the last six months. 
No matter where we live, we all share one home and that’s our hometown – Grimsby.

October’s writing prompt takes a broader look at the concept of home and asks: What do you love 
about Grimsby?

It might be its history. You might love a certain area of the town, a street, park or monument.

The prompt:
Write a love letter to Grimsby. You could write your letter to the town as a whole, or a specific 
part of the town that means a lot to you.

To get you started, think about the five senses, what can you see, hear, smell, touch and taste? You 
don’t have to include all of the senses.

We’re always looking for content for The Proud East Marshian. Email your writing to 
carolyndoyley@gmail.com and who knows, you could be published in next month’s edition. 
We’d love that!

Happy writing and don’t forget to email it to us – we can’t wait to read it.

THE REUNION - 
DAVID BOWIE & MICK RONSON
PETE CULLUM
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When I was growing up on the East Marsh 
there were things we took for granted: me 
and my mates could all get a job; although we 
weren’t keen, we could go to the dentist when 
necessary and our other health needs were 
also seen to. I didn’t like school much, but I 
could have gone to University if I had wanted 
to, and would have been paid to go. Most of us 
had enough to get by on; and our houses (and 
streets) were maintained in good condition 
by the council, who we then knew as the ‘local 
authority’. 

All of these things were made possible by 
men and women from a previous generation 
who decided together that they were going 
to slay the ‘five evils’ of poverty, lack of 
education, lack of health care, poor housing 
and unemployment as part of a cradle-to-grave 
welfare state.

Alas, none of this is the case any more. 
Just come and have a walk around our 
neighbourhood - you’ll know everything 
there is to know about unemployment, lack of 
education and health care, poverty and poor 
housing. The government itself has a name for 
us - it calls us the ‘left behind’ and we have even 
been invited to a government committee of the 
same name, just to formalise the arrangement! 
The name implies that we are consigned to 
oblivion unless somebody comes to rescue us, 
that we can’t do anything for ourselves. But 
here’s the thing. We can. And we have.

In the last three years, East Marsh United:

• Have created employment - both directly 
in our organisation and also with our friends at 
East Marsh Construction
• Are working to provide community 
education in partnership with our friends in 
the Workers’ Educational Association and the 
Cooperative University
• Have bought two houses in Rutland 
Street, with a third and a fourth soon, to 
provide good quality homes for our people with 
us as an ethical community landlord.

• Are working very hard to begin to create 
some elements of healthcare provision.

So, we’re not ‘left behind’, we are HERE and 
we are forging ahead. We have done all of 
this by working together and being bloody 
minded enough to never give up. And we have 
the ambition to slay giants. But, we can’t do it 
alone. 

What we need more than anything else is for 
people to come and join us in our enterprise, to 
give time and enthusiasm to think of projects 
you’d like to see happen, to run those projects 
if you’re able, or just to get behind them and 
make them happen.

Our newest projects are: Time-Banking, which 
is a 2-way process of giving time and receiving 
time, an exchange between members of our 
community; and an East Marsh Plan for the 
next 5-10 years - based on the already existing 
East Marsh Neighbourhood Renewal Area plan 
(find it online: t.ly/gZWj). Instead of simply 
responding to the latest upsurge of anger on 
our streets or becoming despondent about 
the sheer scale of the problems we have, let’s 
work together and find our way to the kind of 
neighbourhood we really want to live in and 
our children to grow up in and be proud of their 
homes.

Boiled down to its essence we Proud East 
Marshians need to do just two things: 

1. Imagine the kind of neighbourhood we 
would like to live in;
2. Decide what we need to do to make it 
happen.

Let’s just do it because here on the East Marsh, 
we want what every other human being on this 
planet wants: a nice home, pleasant streets, 
friendly neighbours, meaningful and gainful 
employment, and the very real prospect of a 
creative, happy and healthy future for all on 
OUR East Marsh

Drop us a line on any of the following channels:

Web: www.eastmarshunited.org 
Email: info@eastmarshunited.org 
Twitter: @eastmarshunited 

FORGING AHEAD AND SLAYING GIANTS 
BILLY DASEIN
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Help isn’t coming

It was clear when they labelled us
a ‘left-behind’ community
we’d been pinned as a poster town
for abandonment, for poverty

a place visited by political parties
who take photographs, shake hands
get re-elected and don’t come back.

Help isn’t coming

Midnight rooftop standoffs,
bolted, plywood curtains,
thirty kids on stolen cycles,
broken teeth of terraced streets,
tracksuit thugs and fly tipped dreams,
memories of what this place ‘used to be’
our reputation reported in the newspaper daily

Help isn’t coming

So, what do we do?

We’re generations of powerhouse families
grown from Oxford, Tunnard and Stanley,
survivors of circumstance, raised through austerity
still wake up every day with love for our community.

Help isn’t coming, so we’re helping ourselves.

We look past the headlines, comments, statistics,
see the heart, the soul, the community spirit,
we’re forging ahead, a path of positive
for every boarded window painted,
and every broken streetlight mended
there’s a smile from a stranger,
a place-made argument ended.

We’re forging ahead and slaying giants
with acts of kindness and defiance
we’re working together, future forming
singing sunshine on the streets,
deck our windows with drawings and bunting.

We’re a community, no matter what happens.

We’re living up to our name of
Proud East Marshians.

RUTLAND STREET REVOLUTION
LISA FEBRUARY



LET THERE BE LIGHT

If you would like to take part in the lantern project you MUST apply by October 21st 2020. 
There will be 24 kits available for families living on the East Marsh.  To be eligible you simply 
need to tell us your address and why you want to take part. You can send a message to the 
Sun and Moon Festival page on Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/sunmoonfestgy 
This is a strictly first-come-first served offer. 

If you are selected to take part, a Covid-safe box of materials will be delivered to your front 
door by October 31st.  In the box you will find everything you need, including instructions, 
to create a lantern to display in your window in the run-up to Christmas. 

Watch Rachel and Annabel’s instructions video before you begin – this will give you a step-
by-step guide to creating your lantern. 

Make your lantern with your family. Please complete your lantern before November 25th 
and let us know as soon as you have done it.  We would like to come and take a photograph 
of you, your lantern and your window. We will be using pictures of the lanterns as part of our 
2020 Online Advent Calendar. 

Enjoy your lantern and display it in your window throughout Advent in the run up to 
Christmas. After Christmas, pack it away with your Christmas decorations and bring it out 
again next year!  

One of our planned Christmas activities 
for this year is creating magic lanterns! 

12 13



Brrrrrrr! I hope you’ve all sorted your 
winter woolies out, it’s all change on 
the weather front as I write this article.

Firstly,  I’d like to welcome a very 
friendly and talented local artist, Sarah 
Yarborough to the Sun and Moon 
Festival team.  Sarah has taken over 
my role on our ‘Sketchbooks United’ 
Facebook page.  Check the page out, 
she’s got a great challenge for you.

The theme for 2020’s National Poetry 
Day on the 1st October is ‘Vision’
For me, as a visual artist as well 
as a poet, this theme has felt very 
appropriate. You see, as the lockdown 
started easing, I found I was suffering 
more and more migraines and long 
bouts of visual disturbance.

At first I put this down to working 
online so much more than usual, as I 
know most of us have had to do. 
I had to make the decision to come off 
line, or go ‘off grid’ as they say.  Not all 
bad I thought, then the dizziness and 
total inability to balance started, whoa! 
The whole world was spinning!
I could live without the online stuff 

but I then found I couldn’t watch 
television, couldn’t read a book and, 
worst of all, I couldn’t paint, sketch or 
do any of my arts and crafts.  I just had 
to lie still and quiet in a dark room.
I had lost my ‘Vision’.

Thankfully, the spoken word kept me 
sane, and I have enjoyed listening to 
lots of plays, books and poetry.  It’s a 
lovely way to keep my internal visual 
imagination alive.
  
Now that the medication is kicking 
in, I am slowly easing my way back 
into my arts.  I’ve begun work on 
illustrations for Josie Moon’s next 
‘Carrie and Cosmo’ story, which fills 
me with delight.  All I’ll say is, Carrie 
and Cosmo and their special friends get 
very busy to keep an important event 
alive through these strange times.

Keep safe and well everyone, 
V xxx 

V’s VANTAGE POINT - ‘Vision’

VIVIENNE MAY SARAH YARBOROUGH

Anyone up for a challenge? What does the view look like 
out of your window? Start by sitting by your “window,” 

whether it be an actual window, computer screen, 
newspaper, iPhone, or TV, and drawing what you see. 

Please share your results....

14 15
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find us online:

https://www.facebook.com/sunmoonfestgy

https://www.sunandmoonfestival.org

GET INVOLVED!
Christmas with the Sun and Moon Festival 

I know I say it every month, but it’s October 
already and where has the year gone? Here at the 
Sun and Moon Festival we’re busy thinking about 
Christmas and how we can celebrate with our 
community given all the restrictions due to Covid. 
We’ve come up with a few ideas and we think you’ll 
like them. 

One of the most magical things about Christmas is 
the lights; seeing all the windows lit up and having 
a bit of cheer in the winter darkness. We would like 
to make the East Marsh twinkle and we want to 
invite you to help us do that.

Lantern Jars 

We will be putting together art and craft parcels 
with everything you need to make a lantern to 
display in your window. We will provide materials 
and instructions FREE for twenty-four families 
(one for every day of Advent) living in the East 
Marsh to take part. Rachel will be making a 
demonstration film giving step-by-step guidance on 
making your lantern. 

All we ask is that you make your lantern and display 
it in your window in the run-up to Christmas. We 
will come and visit you to film/photograph your 
lantern. 

The Magic Garden: A Covid Christmas

This year has been very difficult for everybody 
and there is still a lot of worry out there about 
Covid and all the restrictions.  Josie has written a 
brand new story for children all about Covid and 
Christmas. What if Santa has to shield in the North 

Pole? Who will deliver the presents? 
Cosmo, Carrie, Monster the cat and all of the 
animals in The Magic Garden join up to make 
sure Santa gets the help he needs and that all the 
presents are delivered on time.

The Sun and Moon Festival with La Luna Books 
will be publishing this story in a limited edition 
illustrated storybook for Christmas. 50 copies will 
be available FREE for families living on the East 
Marsh.  The book will be available towards the end 
of November and we will tell you how to apply for 
your free copy nearer the time.  

Advent Calendar

We will be creating an online Advent Calendar 
featuring words, pictures and other exciting 
content to reveal each day through December in 
the run-up to Christmas. Our writers, artists and 
participants will be contributing to the calendar 
which will appear on our website and social media 
pages. Look out for further details.

A Brand New Play

We’re really sad that we can’t put on live shows and 
performances at the moment and we have wracked 
our brains to come up with ideas as to what we can 
do instead.  We are very pleased that our two young 
actors, Matt and Lisa (also known as Cosmo and 
Carrie in our schools) will be producing a brand 
new radio play for families.  There will be four 
episodes that will be released on the four Sundays 
in the run-up to Christmas. You will be able to 
download and listen to each episode.  The play will 
feature roofs, seagulls and a bit of Christmas-time 
magic.
 Drive-By Choir

We really miss our Peace Choir and our singing 
together but it just hasn’t been safe to get people 
together for live singing.  We have a wonderful 
song, King Winter, written by Josie Moon, Pat 
McCarthy and Jo Townell and we will be inviting 
a number of our singers to take part in our Drive-
By Choir. They will sing on their doorsteps and 
Annabel will drive up, film them and then drive off. 
Annabel will then create a short film.  For singers 
not comfortable with being filmed, we will still 
provide the music and resources for you to learn 
the song and simply enjoy singing it at home. 

So there you have it; we’re not being stopped by 
Covid; we’re making the best of a difficult time and 
coming up with all sorts of ways to involve you 
all in making this Christmas special- special but 
different. 

We hope these ideas will encourage you to get 
involved and join in with our festival.  

Please get in touch with us for more information. 

We look forward to hearing from you and to 
sharing the festive season with you. 

JOSIE MOON


